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’ 1 

This invention relates "lib {trite ‘ bdxés, and ‘more 
?a'i'tici?a?y "to an *h‘nbfi'biléd ‘lig'htbwéight ‘die-‘(fast 
tote box. W " 

' The ‘primary obj eat is to ‘generally "imprtive‘to'te 
'bdxe’s. Anotherobjedt is‘to‘p‘ro-vide'a tote box of 
'i'ih‘p'riovéd "utility and decreased ‘weight. Still 
another-‘object is tqfdevi‘se 'a‘tiote box so ‘shaped 
vthatfi't readily cleaned ‘and may be ‘readily 
e’mb'tied‘oftiny objects. 

;A‘ more 'pa'rticril'ar "o'bj'eet ‘er the invention is "to 
Iii‘?Vi'dfe "a. ftot‘e "156x; 'tl'i’e *bottom ‘wail of *v‘vhi’ch ‘has 
a *substantm “number “of "Well ‘rounded "corruga 
‘titansextending‘in'para11e1 relation longitudinally 
of the box in order to sti?en the bottom of the 
pot: ‘ahd?tp ‘facilitate dragging‘theisame along'the 
?ber; ' vI‘Still another ob‘j'ed‘t fis‘to designhah‘dles ‘ o’i 
zs‘?bsta'ritial‘diniéhsioh anaarea Which are “com 
fortaible 1to use and which ‘inake ‘it v"possible "to 
carry a substantial weight‘withf'les's fatigue. The 
handle is preferably reinforced by webfs‘extend 
in'g transyersdy between ‘ the/handle and vthe end 
wane ibf‘ the r‘btiii, "and ‘the ' bbX is Tei'nfcim‘ed by the 
handles ‘themselves. I 
In ‘accordance with "further '“jfe‘atures and 

ob’jeétsof l‘th'e inife'ntio‘njthe peripheral ‘top-edge 
(if ‘the 't'ote @b‘O'X ‘is reinforced by ‘a head "of sub 
stantial section, and the side ‘walls fare rein 
rercea ‘by a 'pliir'ality of upright struts. _’The 
upper *e‘nds‘b’f the struts‘preferablyTtéfinlnritedh 
th‘e iperipiieralgbeaa, "Bind ‘the PlbWé'r 5 ends of “the 
struts 7?référab1y ‘terminate ‘sh‘dft'l'bf "the bottom 
wall'iof ‘theibox. Thebi‘des or ‘theibox‘are fgiv'en ‘ 
a i‘s'll‘glhi', downward taper such that "the bottom 
oion‘eibo‘x may ‘be ?ttedfinto the top of ‘a sub 
;iaio'ent iibo’x. In ‘accordance with the ‘present - in 
venti‘on, the Irec'eption of "the upper box I intov the 
low-er "box delimited by ‘engagement of the lower 
‘ends'oif the aiforesaidzstruts‘of the-upper box with 
theE-peripheral ‘bead ofthelo'wer b‘oxl fl‘herlstruts 
‘Of ia‘s't'a'ck of boxes “oom'e'iinto vertical alignment, 
‘andtake the‘ weight directly. “ 

It is convenient to i'provid'e a holder on one 
end'walliof the tote box to receiveian identifying 
c’ai‘éd. ‘Inaec'ordan’ce with one of ltheiobjects {of 
‘the present invention, a ‘major portion :of the 
area of ‘one :end wall lis?ind‘énted, “and ‘the bard 
holder’is s‘ecufedine'a'r the 'botto‘maof the indented 
fwall. "Theindentationbf the walliservé's-ato pro 
tect the card-against in'juryl’o'r loss. 

Theforegoing and other objects o'fv‘th'e “present 
invention are ful?lled :by die'casting :a tote vbox 
out of {aluminum ‘or other light-weight metal or 
alloy. ‘The die'casting process makes-itirposs'ible 
tofprovide allot the desired ,“parts and; reinforce 
ments?éintp’grally in :aJ-lsinglle molding operation. , 
witmalso makes’itpossible'to round all of the inside 
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‘corners 1of ‘the box on 3a substantial radius, ‘there 
by meditating cleaning or ‘th'e‘iboxpa-nd prevent; 
‘infg ‘trabpinjg‘of small parts,'»as often occui‘s'vihen 
using tote Lboxes made of wood or foldedsheet 
metal. *At the same time the use of Flight-‘weight 
metals :and alloys “results in a tote box ‘which, 
des?ite its siibstantiail ‘thiékne'ssand solid’apbéar 
~‘ain‘ce, is ‘nevertheless onlya-fraction lo'f ‘the'w‘e‘ig‘ht 
ef “tote boxes or equal volume ‘heretofore Fem 
‘moved. 7 t _ 

To‘aceompli'sh ‘the foregoing ‘objects, and such 
other more detailed “objeéts i'as rmay hereinafter 
‘appear, my ‘invention ‘resides in "the tote‘bdx-‘éle 
ments and “their relation one to another Fas>are 
hereinafter more particularly described in the 
renewing lsbe'éi?ca'tion. ‘The speci?cation 'a‘coomp'anied ‘by drawings in which ' 

Fig. *1 “a perspective view showing a fewltote 
‘boxes in stacke'drelation; 

*Fig. '2 ‘is a plan viewer 3a i'tote ibox'embodying 
features of my invention; ‘ 
‘Fig. ‘3 ‘is 1a partially l's‘ec'tion'ed i‘s'id'e “elevation 

‘of the @same ‘taken approximately in v‘the i'lplane 
‘ofithe‘ 1i'ne?3>—>3 of-Fig. 2‘; 

Fig. d’islan'éndiview'ofthefsamet-fand V 

‘Referring 'T’t‘o 'thevid?awing, the it'o‘t‘e lbb'x Tc‘o‘m 
prises a bottomiwa‘ll l2, sidewalls ~14, ian‘d-‘re‘nd 
"walls 16 and 18. “The lbdttoin ‘wall "12 51s corru 
i‘ga‘t‘ed with *a F'siibstantl’al ‘numb er of ieorrugations 
320 extend-in'gi'in‘parallélTrelation longitudinallyeof 
"the tote "box. 7 These corrugations nare’preferably 
‘given "a "well rounded contour ‘and ‘are "also pref 
ferably roundedi'a‘t the-‘ends or theitote'box. “The 
‘corrugated seetion s'ti?ens ‘the bottom 11wall 
‘against ‘bending, even "under “very heavy :loads. 
The frbunde'd con?giir-atioh 'f‘o'f vt'l'ie \l'corrug'ations‘ 
"faeilitates dragging the box along “the f?oor, "for 
the corrugations ira'ct‘as'rails, reduce‘ friction, and 
“prevent the'p'i-ling upfo‘f dirtlin-afront-of 'thei‘box 
tisii‘tiis-"dra'g'ged along. 7 ' 

Theiend ‘walls i6 and 18 are Jpreferably pro 
vided 'ivi'rlith handles 22 of-subs'tantial dimension. 
These ‘curve outwardly and downwardly, as its 
‘best shown in Fig. ' 3. 'They lpreferably' extend Iior 
"the "full width "of "the end Wall, ‘andare prefer 
“abl'y llo‘cat'ed‘at ‘the top ‘edgeof the end Wall; ‘but 
the end “portions of the handle :‘may be tapered 
“into 'theie'nd'wall; as is best shown ‘at v214 in Figs. ‘2 
{and 4. .The handles are readily strengthened 
"against bending or breakage by'l'the provision ‘of 
‘transverse reinforcing webs which extend/from 
the handleito'the end wallof the box. Suchwebs 
“are best ‘shown ‘at <26 in -Figs._=2,i~3 land A. ‘One 
typical tote box size is 20” long, 12" wide and 
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9" deep (inside dimensions), and consequently 
the space within handle 22 between the webs 26 
is more than adequate for a hand, and in fact 
will accommodate two hands. 
The peripheral top edge of the tote box is rein 

forced by means of a bead 28 of substantial cross 
section. The side walls are reinforced by up 
right struts 30. The struts are disposed on the 
outside of the side walls, and at their upper 
ends preferably merge into the bead 28. The 
walls l4, l6 and I8 of the box taper or con 
verge slightly in downward direction. This ta 
per is such that the lower end of one box will 
be received for a short distance within the up 
per end of a subjacent box. The idea is to per 
mit stacking of loaded boxes one above another, 
as shown in Fig. l. The struts 30 terminate 
short of the bottom wall l2 and act as motion 
limiting means to limit the reception of an up 
per box into a lower box. In doing so they pre 
vent one box from jamming tightly into and 
sticking within another box. Since the struts 
30 come into vertical alignment when the boxes 
are stacked, as shown in Fig. 1, the struts di 
rectly take the weight of stacked, loaded boxes. 

In Fig. 4 it will be noted that while the sides 
of the box taper downwardly, the struts 39 pref 
erably diverge in thickness in a downward di 
rection, the dimension of the parts being such 
that the outside faces of the struts are vertical. 
The advantage of this will be seen from inspec 
tion of Fig. 5, in which it will be noted that the 
thickness at the upper end 32 of a strut 30 is 
such as to come flush with the other face 34 of 
the peripheral bead 28. The lower end 38 of 
the strut 30 is, however, of greater thickness, 
it being equal to the thickness 32, plus the thick 
ness of the side wall l4. From another view 

_ point the lower end 35 of strut 30 is equal to- the 
full thickness of the peripheral bead 28, includ 
ing the wall M. 
In order to maintain the full cross-section 

of reinforcing metal at the upper end 32 of the 
strut 30, it may be widened when viewed in op 
posite direction, and this will be seen in Fig. 3 
of the drawing, in which the upper end 32 of 
the strut 30 is wider than the lower end 36. 

Incidentally, the various tapers referred to, all 
facilitate the molding operation. 
The handles 22 previously referred to are pref 

erably located at the very top of the end walls 
16 and I8, and from this viewpoint it may be 
said‘ that the reinforcing bead at the end of the 
box ‘is extended outwardly and downwardly to 
form a handle of substantial dimension. From 
another viewpoint it may be said that at the 
ends of the box the handles are themselves used 
to provide a strongly reinforced top edge. 
One end wall is preferably provided with a 

card holder shown at 4!! in Figs. 3 and 4. In 
accordance with the present invention, a major 
portion 42 of the end wall i6 is indented for a 
substantial distance, and the card holder 4|] is 
secured to this indented portion. It will be evi 
dent that the indentation serves to protect an 
inserted card against injury or loss as the tote 
box is handled. The card holder 49 may be 
made of any desired resilient material and may 
be secured to the end wall in any desired fash 
ion. In the present case the card holder is die 
cast. One advantage of the die casting process 
for the card holder is that it may be cast inte 
grally with rivet studs 126. These are passed 
through mating holes in the end wall of the 
box, and are riveted on the inside of the box. 

'4 
This eliminates the need for separate rivets; 
eliminates the need for forming heads on the 
outside of the card holder; and provides a 
smooth, ?nished appearance on the outside, 
there being no visible rivets or other securing 
means. 

It is believed that the construction of my im 
proved tote box, as well as the advantages there 
of, will be apparent from the foregoing detailed 
description. Steel tote boxes of comparable di 
mension weigh more than twice as much as the 
present tote box when cast of aluminum alloy, 
and, of course, the weight may be lowered even 
further by using a magnesium alloy. Because 
the tote box is cast, numerous re?nements in 
the way of curved and ?lleted surfaces may be 
employed, and numerous advantageously lo 
cated reinforcements may be provided. The 

a curved inside surfaces facilitate emptying and 
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cleaning the box. The well rounded corruga 
tions on bottom facilitate dragging the box along 
the ?oor. Handles of substantial area and com 
fortable shape are readily provided, and are 
easily reinforced by suitable transverse webs ex 
tending to the walls of the box itself. Out 
side struts may be used not only to reinforce 
the walls of the box, but to improve the stack 
ing of the boxes, and to directly take the weight 
of stacked, loaded boxes. The card holder is 
sturdy and of good appearance, yet inexpensive 
to make and apply. A card inserted in the card 
holder is protected against tearing or loss, be 
cause of the indentation of the end wall at the 
card holder. 

It will be apparent that while I have shown 
my invention in a preferred form, changes may 
be made in the structure disclosed without de 
parting from the spirit of the invention as sought 
to be defined in the following claims. 

I claim: - 

1. A tote box comprising integrally joined bot~ 
tom, side, and end walls, the inside corners of 
said box being smoothly rounded and easily 
cleaned, the ends of said bottom wall curving 

_, smoothly upwardly into said end walls, the pe 
ripheral top edge of the box being reinforced 
by a bead of substantial section, said bead be 
ing formed by increasing in outward direction 
the thickness of the walls at the bead, the bead 
at said end walls extending outwardly and down 
wardly to form handles of large dimension. said 
side walls having a plurality of upright struts 
which merge at their upper ends in the afore 
said bead and which terminate short of the bot 
tom wall at their lower ends, said struts being 
formed by increasing in outward direction the 
thickness of the walls at the struts, the said walls 
tapering somewhat to permit the lower end of 
one box to ?t into the open top of another box. 
the reception of the upper box in the lower box 
being limited by contact of the lower ends of 
the struts with the peripheral bead. 

2. A die cast tote box comprising integrally 
joined bottom, side, and end walls, the inside 
corners of said box being smoothly rounded and 
easily cleaned, said bottom wall being corrugated 
longitudinally of the box, the ends of said bot 
tom wall curving smoothly upwardly into said 
end walls, the peripheral top edge of the box 
being reinforced by a bead of substantial sec 
tion, said bead being formed by increasing in 
outward direction the thickness of the die cast 
walls at the bead, the bead at said end walls ex 
tending outwardly and downwardly to form han 
dles of large dimension, said side walls having a 
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plurality of upright struts which merge at their 
upper ends in the aforesaid bead and which ter 
minate short of the bottom wall at their lower 
ends, said struts being formed by increasing in 
outward direction the thickness of the die cast 
walls at the struts, the said walls tapering some 
what to permit the lower end of one box to ?t 
into the open top of another box, the reception 
of the upper box in the lower box being limited 
by contact of the lower ends of the struts with 
the peripheral bead, all of said parts being die 
cast as an integral unit out of a die casting alloy. 

3. A die cast tote box comprising integrally 
joined bottom, side, and end walls, the inside 
corners of said box being smoothly rounded and 
easily cleaned, said bottom wall being corrugated 
longitudinally of the box, the, ends of said bot 
tom wall curving smoothly upwardly into said 
end walls, the peripheral top edge of the box be 
ing reinforced by a bead of substantial section, 
said head being formed by increasing in outward 
direction the thickness of the die cast walls at 
the bead, the bead at said end walls extending 
outwardly and downwardly to form handles of 
substantial dimension, the end portions of the 
handles tapering off to the end walls, two rein 
forcing webs extending transversely inside each 
of the handles to said end walls, said webs be 
ing located inside the tapering end portions but 
being so widely spaced apart as to provide a large 
size handle between the webs, said side walls 
having a plurality of upright struts which merge 
at their upper ends into the aforesaid bead and 
which terminate short of the bottom wall at 
their lower ends, said struts being formed by in 
creasing in outward direction the thickness of 
the die cast walls at the struts, the said walls 
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tapering somewhat to permit the lower end of 
one box to ?t into the open top of another box, 
the reception of the upper box in the lower box 
being limited by contact of the lower ends of 
the struts with the peripheral head, all of said 
parts being die cast as an integral unit out of 
a light weight die casting alloy. 

HOWARD W. BAR'I'HOLOMEW. 
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